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t's been a wonderful and special 12 years for the Valley Voice, but we couldn't have done
it without you, our loyal readers, and our advertisers, that make our national award
winning publication possible.

As we enter into our 13th year, and the Chanukah-Christmas season once again, our staff
and scores of contributors, would like to extend warm wishes to you and yours. Please make
the most of the holiday, as we look forward to continuing our coverage in the Valley, and
especially Porter Ranch, the city's best, finest, newest community (and its top scoring public
schools).
Signing off with all good wishes to you and your family for health and happiness throughout the
coming year. The magic of the holidays never ends, and its greatest of gifts are family and friends.
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year! Goodwill to all, and peace on Earth!

We proudly "stand" for the Stars and Stripes,
The Reiter Family

Encouragement for the
Parent of a Prodigal Child
By Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

R

aising a child is one of the most fulfilling, wonderful, and selfless experiences in life.
There is nothing quite like helping a precious son or daughter grow from an infant,
to a toddler, to an elementary schooler, to a teenager, and finally to an adult. Your
heart feels an overwhelming sense of love and protection unlike any other bond it has
felt before.
The work of parenting can be humbling. It can be arduous and at times
very difficult.
There are times when parents who raise their children according the
ways of the Lord—found in the Bible and by the leading of the Holy Spirit—
may become discouraged and even heartbroken when it seems their child is
engaging in the things of the world that are damaging to his or her heart, mind,
body and spirit. Like the prodigal son whom Jesus described in Luke 15:11-32,
your child may have run far away to indulge in revelry. And like the father of
the prodigal son, you may be longing for your child to return home and to his
or her faith.
I wanted to share a word of encouragement to any parent who today
is praying for their child to come back. Here are 10 truths for you to cling to
regarding God’s faithfulness in the life of your prodigal son or daughter:
1) Don’t give up. Don’t ever, ever, ever, ever give up hope.
2) God will redeem and restore. He loves your prodigal child even more than you
do.
3) Your child is His child. God was the one who blessed you with that child, and He
will bless you again when that child returns.
4) Stand on the promise of Proverbs 22:6 that if you train up a child in the ways
of the Lord, that when they older they will not depart
from the faith.
5) Keep loving your child. Love conquers all. When
that child is in the pig pen of life like the prodigal son in
Luke 15:11-32, they will recall that the only person who
loved them unconditionally was their mom and dad.
Ultimately, they will remember that things were best in
their life when they were at home under your care.
6) The grace that God has shown to you must

be passed on to them. Don’t ever forget how much grace the Lord has given you
whenever you disobeyed Him in the past. Each and every day, take the grace that God
has given to you and simply pass it on to your prodigal son or daughter.
7) Look for progress, not perfection. We are looking for small steps in the right
direction. When you train the eye to identify little steps of progress, your
focus shifts from hopelessness to hope.
8) Aim for that line between tough love and compassionate love. This
is one of the most difficult things to do as parents, and requires daily prayer
for wisdom and grace. Try to do exactly what you think Jesus would do if He
were in your situation.
9) Don’t ever think that you are alone. Many people have had prodigal
children. Many people are hurting as you are hurting now. It’s what caused
me to write this very article—to tell you that there are many people who have
suffered as you are suffering and yet can tell you the story of God’s rescue and
return of their child. And God will do it again!
10) Lastly, PRAY! One of our children was born on March 11. And our
child didn’t know it, but we had people all over the country who had agreed to join us
in prayer at 3:11 p.m. every day. Whatever your prodigal’s birthdate, make it the time
that you invite people pray. And just know….I am praying for you, too!
Pastor Dudley Rutherford is the author of “Compelled: The Irresistible Call to Share
Your Faith” (available on Amazon) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter
Ranch, California, which has four campuses in the Greater Los Angeles area. You can
connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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Police “Ketchup
With the Attacker”

A

woman who allegedly attacked a manager at
a McDonald’s restaurant in Santa Ana last
month after demanding ketchup packets pleaded
not guilty to misdemeanor charges of battery and
obstructing or intimidating a business or customers.
Mayra Berenice Gallo, 24, of Santa Ana, who had
been held in lieu of $15,000 bail since her arrest on
Tuesday, was released on her own recognizance after
entering her plea. She is due back in court on Dec. 7 for
a pretrial hearing.
Santa Ana police Cpl. Anthony Bertagna said
Gallo ordered food through the drive-thru lane of
the restaurant at 1439 N. Bristol St. about 11 p.m.
on Oct. 27. Apparently upset about her order, she
allegedly confronted the 22-year-old female manager
after getting inside through a back door that had been
inadvertently left open by another employee.
``She didn’t get her ketchup or enough ketchup
so she takes it on herself to go through the employee
entrance and confronts the manager and the manager
says, `Hey, you have to go outside,’’’ Bertagna said last
month.
At that point, Gallo allegedly ``became physically
combative’’ and ``pushed and choked’’ the manager,
who reported pain in her elbow, back and neck, as well
as a 4-inch scrape on her back, according to a Santa
Ana police report.
The suspect, clad in a pink shirt and gray
sweatpants, allegedly choked the employee until a man
-- later determined to be her boyfriend or husband -walked into the restaurant, ``intervenes and takes the
(suspect) out of there,’’ Bertagna said.
Police received a ``ton’’ of tips from the public
when surveillance footage of the attack was released,
Bertagna said, and four tipsters supplied a name.
When Gallo was arrested, she was about to get in a car
with the man who was seen in the surveillance footage
ushering her out of the restaurant, police said.
The manager, who did not want to be identified,
told NBC4 last month that she was shaken by the
attack. She said the customer was cursing and
repeatedly asking for ketchup.
``It happened all so fast. One of the girls (coworkers) did help me. The rest, I don’t know, I wasn’t
really aware of what was going on,” she said.
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Porter Ranch Campus
Saturday, Dec. 22 | 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 23 | 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 24 | 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., & 11:00 p.m.
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Deaf Interpretation
11:00 a.m. service only

Children’s Programs
Spanish Translation
All services except 11:00 p.m. Available all services

Watch our Christmas Services live
at live.shepherdchurch.com
.com

|

19700 Rinaldi Street, Porter Ranch, CA 91326

For more information about locations near you, please visit shepherdchurch.com/christmas
For Advertising Rates, Visit www.evalleyvoice.com
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Who Foots the
Bill if Power
Companies
Cause a Wildfire?
O

A Well-Deserved Thanks to our Firefighters,

Police, and All First Responders
By Dennis Zine

I

was going to reflect on the November National Election Results and landscape. Family memories were reduced to ashes with the
in this edition and share my thoughts concerning how the survivors thanking God just to be alive. Think about contributing
results will impact the future of those of us living in Southern to those organizations that are helping the survivors of the Woolsey
and Paradise Fires. The next time it could be you and your family
California.
There are more pressing matters that involve the lives impacted by flames and high winds.    
impacted by the recent fires in Northern and Southern California.   
With the loss of life and massive damage caused by the 			*		*		*
recent fires in Paradise, California and large regions of Los
In the northern part of California, the small town of Paradise
Angeles and Ventura Counties, I am compelled to discuss my
personal observations and suggestions to help prevent such a is a quiet place near Chico where many retired to enjoy peace and
massive scale of death and destruction in the future when fire tranquility in their senior years. All was fine until a fire erupted
and wind combine to terrorize large portions of populated with limited resources to combat the flames. The out of control
fire reportedly devastated the entire town claiming the lives of
communities.   
As a native of Los Angeles, I have lived through many scores of people with many more still unaccounted for. Thousands
exciting times as well as disasters. As an experienced LAPD of structures including many homes were destroyed. While the
Officer and elected LA City Councilman, I have witnessed many flames have been extinguished, the search for victims continues. In
natural and man-made disasters -- fires, floods, riots, earthquakes reviewing the retired book of LA Public Safety Personnel, I noted
-- along with captivating events such as the ’84 Olympics, Dodger that many retired LA Public Safety members have relocated to
World Series winners, Lakers and Kings winners and so many Paradise to enjoy their wind-down years. May they all be found
safe as the search for survivors continues.
more.
If you reside in an area surrounded by brush and vegetation
I was in Bell Canyon when the Woolsey Fire was approaching
with high winds and massive flames lighting the evening sky. Red as we see in many parts of the San Fernando Valley and mountains
Flag warnings were posted as some families were voluntarily of Los Angeles, it is important that you clear that brush as required
evacuating the area and going to local hotels while others were by the fire department standards. When the Fire Department
conducts their annual inspection of those areas, please comply with
invited to stay with relatives and friends to remain safe.
The following day flames pushed by heavy winds moved the directions. It is your property and that of your neighbors that
south into the center of Bell Canyon and the surrounding are vulnerable to fires.
Some have complained about lack of fire resources deployed
communities west of Valley Circle. Mandatory evacuation
orders were issued by the fire department and portions of the to the Woolsey and Paradise fires. Remember that fire departments
West Valley, Calabasas, Hidden Hills and other communities have a limited number of personnel and equipment. While there is a
west were evacuated with huge smoke surrounding the area. All very active mutual aid agreement with the various fire departments,
canyons connecting the Valley to the Coast were closed as flames there are only so many fire fighters, fire apparatus, helicopters,
and smoke continued to spread with the constantly changing super scoopers and other equipment. I know that our firefighters
heavy winds. The flames continued to move in a southerly and do all they can to protect life and property. It is not their neglect
western direction continuing to destroy homes and property that impacts massive fires and lack of resources. It is that there are
only so many resources to combat the spreading flames.   
ending along the coast in Malibu.
Support your public safety personnel. Both Fire and Police
A huge number of homes were lost, and lives will be changed
forever with the passing flames that consumed homes, businesses require personnel and resources. There is a cost for both. Vehicles
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By Beth Cone Kramer
n top of the horrific human toll, the November
fires bring a hefty financial cost expected
to reach over $19 billion for homeowners,
insurers, the state. And some of those costs may
be passed on in monthly electric bills for the next
two decades because of a senate bill signed by Gov.
Brown just two months ago.
Following last fall’s monstrous fire season that
burned over a million acres in 9,000 fires throughout
the state, Gov. Jerry Brown signed Senate Bill 901
in September that would make it easier for utility
companies to transfer liability costs to customers.
Although no cause has been established for
the Northern California fire, PG&E, the state’s
largest utility, reported an outage close in time
and location to the start of the fire. In June, state
investigators found PG&E at fault for a dozen of
the 2017 wine country fires that destroyed almost
9,000 homes and structures.
California Public Utilities Commission
President Michael Picker told the San Francisco
Chronicle that the agency would put SB 901
provisions into play to protect the utility, as well as
other publicly-traded utilities.
As written, SB 901 applies to the 2017 fires and
would not have been implemented until 2019. Picker
acknowledges additional legislation may be necessary
to cover losses in the Butte County fire.
Let’s take a look at SB 901.
Following the fall 2017 fires, PG&E, which
provides natural gas and electricity to over 16 million
people, faced up to $15 billion in liability for property
damage and could have been forced into bankruptcy.
So, utility companies and electrical workers
coughed up millions to lobby Sacramento to change
existing law. Utility companies in California face
liability under inverse condemnation, as well as for
negligence claims for property damage caused by
their equipment, regardless of whether negligence
is established.
SB 901 opened the door for PG&E to bonds
to pay off over 200 lawsuits filed against the utility
for the 2017 fires. PG&E customers see the cost of
those bonds on their monthly bills; the utility has
estimated the cost is a monthly $5 per customer
for $1 billion in bonds.
(Continued on page 9)
and equipment are necessary when providing
protection to communities. The cost of air
operations is very expensive, but worth whatever it
takes to prevent the destruction or damage to you
and your property.   
Show appreciation to any public safety
personnel you encounter in places impacted by the
fires. If you see them at a restaurant, pick up the
tab. I do that frequently and they truly appreciate
it. It is a nice thing to do for those who work to
protect you and your families.
(Dennis P. Zine is a former and retired
LAPD Supervisor, former and retired 12-year Los
Angeles City Councilman and current General
Manager at Bell Canyon in Ventura County.)
Edited for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
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Fake News
Threatens Our
National Health
and Wealth

P

Yes, Unvetted Illegal Caravans
Threaten Public Health

By Star Parker

resident Donald Trump was right to tweet out: “There
is great anger in our Country caused in part by
inaccurate, and even fraudulent reporting of the news.
The Fake News Media, the true enemy of the people, must
stop the open & obvious hostility & report the news honestly
and fairly. That will do much to put out the flame...”
He’s right.
I open to the opinion section of The Washington Post and
find the following headlines:
“Trump has stoked the fears of the Bowerses (the
Pittsburg synagogue murderer) among us.”
“Fox News and the rest of the right-wing media can’t
escape responsibility.”
“Trump’s America is not a safe place for Jews.”
All on one opinion page in one day.
As I wrote recently, we learned in the confirmation hearing
of Judge Brett Kavanaugh that Democrats are no longer
pretending to care about facts. An outstanding American was
almost destroyed by uncorroborated allegations.
I was in Jerusalem earlier this year and participated in
ceremonies in which the embassy of the United States was
moved to Israel’s capital, Jerusalem.
A sense of awe, tied to the history of the moment and
the bold leadership of Trump, permeated the proceedings.
Certainly no one in attendance would question that the
Jewish people have no greater friend than this president, who
did what no other American president had the courage and
conviction to do.
In June 2015, a year and half before the Trump
presidency, a young white supremacist entered a black church
in Charleston, South Carolina, and murdered nine black
Christians.
“It is unfathomable that somebody in today’s society could
walk into a church while people are having a prayer meeting
and take their lives,” said Charleston’s police chief.
Then-South Carolina Governor Nikki Haley provided
extraordinary leadership following the incident, sharing her
genuine grief with South Carolinians and all Americans. She
took the bold step as a Republican governor to remove the
confederate flag from the grounds of South Carolina’s capitol.
Haley understood that the best way to fight evil is
by identifying evil for what it is and fighting it not with
politics but with virtue.
For the last two years, Haley has demonstrated similar
leadership by principle as Trump’s United Nations ambassador.
A story on CNN Wire, reported nine days before
Election Day, leads with the headline: “’Voting while black’:
How activists are racing to create a midterm ‘black wave.’”
According to the report, “A growing network of AfricanAmerican political groups are laboring to build a lasting
political clout for African-Americans, especially in the South,
where more than half of nation’s black residents live.”
Differences of opinion are healthy and vital in a free
country. National unity and mutual respect are not threatened
by differences of opinion but by the destruction of our first
principles that guarantee every America equal protection of
life, liberty and property.
Politics of identity, special interests or moral relativism
rely on feeding the vulnerable fake news rather than truth.
Our national health and prosperity are endangered when the
truth is lost to politics.
(Star Parker is an author and president of CURE, Center for
Urban Renewal and Education.)
- Creators Syndicate

By Michelle Malkin
e live in bizarre times. Suddenly, it is controversial from around the world. The tests are performed by
to state obvious, neon-bright truths. It has become authorized physicians in either the applicants’ countries
newsworthy to observe that illegal border-crossers of origin or in the United States. The process includes “a
who circumvent required medical screenings are a threat to physical examination, mental health evaluation, syphilis
serologic testing... and chest radiography followed by
America’s public health and safety.
Just look at these hyperventilating headlines and tweets. acid-fast bacillus smears and sputum cultures if the
From Newsweek, which is supposed to, you know, report chest radiograph is consistent with tuberculosis (TB).”
Legal immigrants and refugees must provide
actual news of the week: “’We don’t know what people have’:
mandatory proof of vaccination for measles, mumps,
Laura Ingraham calls migrant caravan a health issue.”
And from The Daily Beast: “Fox & Friends Host Brian rubella, polio, tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis, hepatitis
Kilmeade Fears ‘Diseases’ Brought By Migrant Caravan.” A and B, rotavirus, meningococcus, chicken pox,
This is not “news.” It’s propaganda recycled and pneumonia and seasonal flu.
Moreover, the Centers for Disease Control, not Fox News
regurgitated by lazy political operatives masquerading as
journalists. At least the Newsweek writer gave credit to his or the Trump White House or any other evil conservatives,
zealous hitmen sources: “Ingraham’s comments,” he dutifully reports that “most experts agree that testing for TB, hepatitis
wrote, “were first highlighted by Media Matters for America.” B, and HIV should be performed for most new arrivals to
MMfA is a militant left-wing oppo research outfit funded the United States. Clinicians should also make a habit of
by progressive billionaire George Soros. Somehow, not-really- ensuring that this screening has been done for every new
Newsweek forgot to mention this fact. (Alas, mentioning Soros non-US-born patient they see, regardless of time since the
subsidies has also become a forbidden act, but that’s another person’s arrival.”
Actual public health experts across the Southwest have
story.) The determined intent of these “news” pieces is not
to inform readers but to inflame them with the dog-whistle reported rises in drug-resistant TB and dengue fever. In June,
assumption that conservatives, Fox personalities and ordinary Australian public health researchers reported that “scabies,
Americans who worry about diseases from immigration are long considered a disease of the past in the developed world,
is making its way back.” The scientists pointed to mass
de facto racists.
		 On cue, tennis star and celebrity leftist Martina global migration as a leading factor, noting scabies outbreaks
Navratilova barked at Fox News’ Kilmeade on Twitter: “YOU among refugees to the European Union and along America’s
ARE THE DISEASE! the migrants are not the problem, southern border.
And in Germany, federal epidemiologists reported
trump and his sycophants, like you, are the problem. Stop
that since opening the floodgates to migrants in 2015,
spewing fear and prejudice.”
Comedian John Henson tweeted: “Brian Kilmeade is data show “increased incidences in Germany of
adenoviral
conjunctivitis,
spreading the disease of intolerance every single day...”
chicken
pox,
And former Clinton press flack-turned CNN hack Joe botulism,
cryptosporidiosis,
Lockhart wrote: “This is the disease Fox News spreads every cholera,
day. They are complicit with Trump in trying to change the dengue fever, echinococcosis,
enterohemorrhagic E. coli,
character of our country.”
By Casey Kim, Valley Voice Student Reporter
haemophilus
Newsflash, fake newsers: It’s neither racist nor giardiasis,
influenza,
Hantavirus,
xenophobic nor hateful to discuss the impact of unfettered
s another year comes to an end, we are naturally inclined to reflect upon the different
mass immigration and unvetted caravans of illegal border- hepatitis, hemorrhagic fever,
events of 2018 and begin drafting our New Year’s resolutions. From the Midterm
HIV/AIDS, leprosy, lousecrossers on our public health.
elections and various marches to epic Marvel franchises and countless celebrity
My parents, legal immigrants from the Philippines, borne relapsing fever, malaria, engagements, this year has been one filled with tears, laughter, lessons, and reminders.
meningococcal
were screened for a panoply of communicable and measles,
For me, personally, 2018 has been a very big year. Being 16 has definitely been sweet,
disease, meningoencephalitis, as I was able to experience so much, such as studying journalism abroad during the
infectious diseases.
paratyphoid, summer and witnessing rapid political and social change right before my eyes, much of
My husband’s great-great grandparents and their mumps,
relatives from Ukraine underwent thorough medical and rubella, shigellosis, syphilis, which has been driven by people my age through hard work and dedication.
physical exams at Ellis Island immediately after disembarking toxoplasmosis, trichinellosis,
On the other hand, being a high school junior has also forced me to push myself beyond
tularemia, limits that I did not know even existed before this school year. It is easy for me to say that
from their arduous transatlantic journeys. A team of doctors tuberculosis,
checked for everything from eye disease and muscle weakness typhus and whooping cough.” I have had my best and worst moments in life, so far, occur in 2018, and I would want to
It’s simply insane to include both the good and bad in my highlight reel when looking back in the future.
to heart conditions, ringworm and mental deficiencies. Those
who failed were rejected and ejected. No appeals, no apologies, argue we should turn a blind
However, amid what seems like incessant debacles and rapid change, one lesson I will
eye to the health status of never forget from this year is the importance of giving myself a moment to stop and observe.
no amnesty.
I find it especially bizarre that some of the same outspoken, law-breaking aliens. And it’s
Because everything in this world seems to be moving so fast, whether it be politics,
big government advocates for vaccinating every American treachery, yes, treachery, pop culture, or technology, I constantly feel the need to sprint in order to catch up with
citizen, young or old, against every possible condition, from the for so-called journalists everyone else. However, what I’ve realized is that it is especially important during times of
flu to chickenpox to HPV, are the same types now howling over to use their platforms to
such change for us to slow down, pace ourselves, and look around.
the commonsense idea that we should protect ourselves from blithely smear those who
As cliché of an analogy this may be, it is one I have most profoundly connected with
dare to question open
foreign diseases.
over the past 11 months; life is not a sprint, but a very long marathon, one in which none
It wasn’t Trump’s idea to build a wall against microscopic borders orthodoxy or report
of us are running alone.
the highly inconvenient
invaders.
Though looking straight ahead towards the finish line may help me complete the race
The Immigration and Nationality Act mandates facts.
before others, if I take a moment to look up, sideways, and even behind, I just might be
- Creators Syndicate
medical screening exams for legal immigrants and refugees
able to learn so much more from my journey.
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Sierra Canyon High School

How You Start vs How You Finish
By David Powell For The Valley Voice

S

ierra Canyon’s fall sports teams have enjoyed success and it appears the winter sports
teams are poised to continue the winning tradition. After beginning the season 0-2 (losses
to highly ranked teams, by a total of 8 points), football coach Jon Ellinghouse proved the
adage, “It’s not how you start, but how you finish that counts.”
The CIF-SS Div 3 playoffs feature the Trailblazers football team continuing their successful
run. In the first round the team solidly defeated Roosevelt 55-27. Outscoring the Mustangs
26-7 in the opening quarter, the Trailblazers never looked back. Scoring was distributed
among many players. Speedster E.J. Gable gained 214 yards and scored three TDs on 13
carries. Hunter Williams added two scores. The defense contributed with five interceptions,
with DJ Harvey accounting for three of the picks.
The second round featured SC going against the Moorpark Musketeers. The Trailblazers
again got off to a blazing start, leading 42-7 at the half. Cheyden Peery completed 10 of 16 pass
attempts for 292 yards and 3 TDs, including a 65 yard toss to DJ Harvey for a score. In a well
balanced offense, nine different players carried the ball and six of them scored touchdowns.
Hunter Williams had three carries for 87 yards and 2 TDs. Six players accounted for 330 yards
on pass receptions and three TDs. The win advanced the Trailblazers to the semifinals where
they faced the 12-1 Citrus Hill (Perris) Hawks.
In a game featuring strong defenses, neither team scored in the first quarter. In the second
quarter Citrus Hill took the lead on a 15 yard field goal. SC responded with a nine yard
pass completion – Cheyden Peery to JJ Hernandez – and SC led 7-3 at the half. The third
quarter featured a 70 yard scamper by E.J. Gable for a score. The final quarter produced
two more TDs for Sierra Canyon as they secured a hard fought 27-3 victory. The defense was
outstanding holding the Hawks to a single field goal. The victory earned the team a spot in the
Div 3 finals where they matched up against the 12-1 Cajon Cowboys for the championship.
The Cowboys feature a high scoring offense led by duel threat quarterback Jaylen
Daniels. The Trailblazer defense slowed down Cajon’s offense in the first half. SC quarterback
Cheyden Peery opened the scoring with a two yard run on Sierra Canyon’s first possession.
Peery connected with wide receiver JJ Hernandez for another score, and Josh Bryan was
successful on a 35 yard field goal, to run the score to 17-0. EJ Gable rushed for a TD to build a
24-0 lead. With two minutes left in the half, the Cowboys scored, making it 24-8. In the second
half Cajon’s offense got untracked, ultimately taking a 27-30 lead. EJ Gable scored again and
Sierra Canyon regained the lead 34-30. With minutes remaining Cajon advanced downfield
for a first down and goal. On fourth down the SC defense stopped Daniels three yards short of
the end zone. The Cowboys turned the ball over to SC on downs. EJ Gable ran for crucial first
downs, and the Trailblazers ran out the clock for a 34-30 CIF-SS Div 3 championship victory.
EJ Gable had 26 carries for 226 yards and two TDs. Next up for the Trailblazers – a regional
game against the Upland Scots with the winner going to the state final.
The girls’ volleyball team under head coach Stefanie Wigfall had another successful
season finishing 33-11 overall and capturing the Gold Coast League top spot with a perfect
12-0 record. The 2017 Div 2 champions were moved up to Div 1 for the CIF-SS playoffs. In
the playoffs, the Trailblazers defeated Harvard-Westlake in the opening round and followed
with a victory over Temecula Valley. In the semifinals SC lost to eventual champion Mater Dei.
The team qualified for the Open Division playoffs where they were defeated by Marymount to
end their season. Seniors May Pertofsky and Zoie Stewart were honored with selection to the
Under Armor All American Team.
(Continued on page 7)
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3,700 Gentle
Greyhounds from
Florida Need Homes
–
How You Can Adopt,
Donate Locally
By Daniel Guss

W

The Ungrateful Nation

By Ben Shapiro
ere are a few facts about America.
The unemployment rate among those with a high school education is 3.9 percent. The poorest quintile of Americans have
seen their post-tax incomes increase 80 percent since 1979, according to Congressional Budget Office data, and post-tax
and transfer income for that quintile has skyrocketed 32 percent since 2000. The upper-middle class in America constituted 13
percent of the population in 1979; as of 2014, it constituted 30 percent. According to Pew Research from 2015, when it comes to
standard of living, “The U.S. stands head and shoulders above the rest of the world. More than half (56 percent) of Americans
were high income by the global standard ... and 2 percent were poor.”
Fantastic products are cheaper than ever. Human Progress investigated the amount of time Americans must spend to earn
enough money to buy key products and found that since 1979, the amount of time spent to earn a refrigerator had dropped 52
percent, 95 percent for microwaves, 65 percent for gas ranges and 61 percent for dishwashers.
Between the mid-1960s and 2007, Americans were able to work less and leisure more: They worked nearly eight hours
fewer per week, according to The Heritage Foundation. The wage gap is almost entirely a myth: Women who work the same
jobs as men for the same number of hours, and have the same work history and same education as men make the same as men.
The chief obstacles to income mobility in the United States are related to personal decision-making, not racial discrimination:
As the Brookings Institution points out, of the people who finish high school, get a full-time job and wait until age 21 to get
married and have children, nearly 75 percent join the middle class, and just 2 percent remain in poverty.
What of freedom? In America, people of all religions practice freely, so long as the government isn’t attempting to cram
social justice down on them. People are free to speak, so long as government actors aren’t utilizing the heckler’s veto. We are free
to use the press, free to associate and free to protest.
All of this is the result of the greatest governmental philosophy ever committed to paper: G od-given individual rights
protected by limited government. We haven’t always lived up to that philosophy — in some areas, we’ve progressed mightily,
and in others, we’ve regressed. But the overall success of the United States should be ringing proof that at the very least, we
should be grateful and proud to live here.
Yet as of July 2018, fewer
than half of Americans surveyed
by Gallup said they are extremely
proud to be American. Just 32
percent of Democrats, down from
56 percent in 2013, said they are
extremely proud to be American;
only 42 percent of independents
said are were extremely proud to
be American. That’s ridiculous.
Regardless
of
political
affiliation, we should be proud
to live in a society founded on
eternal truths, in which we have
the ability to thrive based on our
own choices.
In 1789, as America
struggled to find her footing after
a revolution against the most
powerful military and economic
engine in the world, thenPresident George Washington
issued a proclamation. He
thanked God for “his kind care
and protection of the People of this
Country,” for “the great degree
of tranquility, union, and plenty,
which we have since enjoyed —
for the peaceable and rational
manner, in which we have been
enabled to establish constitutions
of government for our safety and
happiness.”
If Washington could urge
gratefulness in 1789, we’d be
fools not to do so now, when our
lives are so much better in every
material way. This Chanukahon qualified high efficiency clothes washers
Christmas, let’s remember what
we have — and let’s remember
It doesn’t take much but it does take all of us.
the eternal ideas that provide the
groundwork for our prosperity.

H
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hile Florida was once again mired in post-election
chaos, one thing Floridians made perfectly clear
was that they wanted to end the cruel and exploitive
“sport” of greyhound racing.
And they did; their Amendment 13 passed with
nearly 69% of the vote last month.
While victory has a thousand fathers, Chris DeRose
of Last Chance for Animals, a leading voice in the ongoing
fight against animal cruelty, says that the greyhounds’
champion in this instance is not a man, but an Arlington,
Massachusetts, attorney named Christine Dorchak,
President and General Counsel of Grey2KUSA.  
Dorchak, who championed, and authored the
wording of, the Sunshine State’s Amendment 13, says that
the work is just beginning. Having fought for the dogs’
freedom from the abusiveness of the gambling-fueled dog
racing industry and profiteering greyhound breeders,
she says “we now have to find homes for 3,700 of these
gentle dogs and are reaching out to animal lovers through

bonafide greyhound rescues across the United States and
around the world.”
According to the Bradenton (Florida) Herald, at least
one greyhound race track owner acknowledges it is a good
idea to close down because it was always and only about
money, “‘financially, (ending greyhound racing) probably
makes money for us because the dogs weren’t profitable,’
except for during a couple of months out of the season.”
Dorchak, a self-described dog lawyer, says that she
wrote into the Amendment that the cost of the care for
the dogs – one of whom dies every few days – is paid
for by those who are now forced to let them live freely.
“Each dog has been identified and their welfare is now
closely monitored by humane advocates and pari-mutuel
authorities until they are settled on comfortable couches
and dog beds in the homes of adopting dog lovers.” But
the clock is ticking; her organization now has just two
years to make that dream a reality.
According to Hill’s Pet Nutrition, “in spite of his
great athletic ability, the greyhound is quite happy to
spend most of the day sleeping. The dog does not have a
lot of endurance and actually requires less exercise time
than most dogs.”
Indeed. The lanky, rail-thin dogs with the enormous
lungs are some of the gentlest canine souls you will
ever meet. Dorchak says that while their brutal racing
“career” starts at approximately 18 months of age, it
ends at just 3 years, but they can peacefully live into their
low-to-mid teens.
In Southern California, she says the best way to
apply to adopt them is through the Greyhound Adoption
Center in El Cajon.   
I reached out to Brenda Barnette, GM of LA Animal
Services, ironically a dog breeder and dog breeding
advocate affiliated with the AKC, to see which greyhound
breeders in LA are helping with the Florida dogs.
Barnette, whose mantra has long been that dog breeders
always take back canines in peril, did not identify a single
one. She refused to respond altogether, even when a
Commissioner asked whether there are any greyhounds
currently in the city’s shelters.
Dorchak has had other victories on behalf of
greyhounds, including closing down the Bay State’s
infamous Wonderland and Raynham tracks. And she
recently worked with the government of Macau to end it at
its Canidrome, the last remaining greyhound racing track
in all of Asia, as well. “It isn’t a matter of if the greyhound
racing industry ends worldwide, but when.”

(Daniel Guss, MBA, is a member of the Los Angeles
Press Club, and has contributed to CityWatch.) Prepped
for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
- CityWatchLA
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From the Left

The Age Problem
I

By Susan Estrich
t’s against the law to discriminate in employment. As an old
lawyer, I firmly subscribe to the canon of young doctors and old
lawyers.
And old legislators, some of the time. Nicholas Pelosi would the
King of the Hill, and no one would be commenting on his clothes. It
should be called Obama-Pelosi Care. But Nancy Pelosi’s still 78, an
old House Speaker who needs some youthful consorts, or whatever
it is appropriate to call them. I call them candidates.
Ronald Reagan was 76 when he left office. And that was four
years after that ride to nowhere up the California highway in the
first presidential debate of 1984, where the press finally started
raising the “age” issue.
He was 72 at the time he took the ride. Seventy may be the new
50, but I was there and he sure seemed old.
Bernie Sanders will be 79 on Election Day 2020. Mike
Bloomberg will be 78, and Joe Biden will be 76.
Bill Clinton is younger than any of the Big Three, and he’s
been out of office for 17 years.
Come 2020, Hillary Clinton will be a sprightly 73, and
Elizabeth Warren, the baby of the group, will be 71. God willing, of
course, all of them.
Bill Clinton was 54 when he left office, and Barack Obama was
55. George W. Bush was 61 when he left office. Did they really seem
too young?
And dare I point out that Donald Trump will be 74 for the
2020 election, and 78 if he gets four more years. Why, after watching
exactly who generated all the excitement last night, are Democrats
fronting the platinum-anniversary crowd? The 70s are no time to
Sierra Canyon High School
run for president, not when the party is teeming with new energy
and old resentments.
So it’s easy to understand why some of the most talented and
committed people in American politics have difficulty letting go. I’m
(Continued from page 5)
not doubting their ability to do the job, if by that you mean the job
In a first for Sierra Canyon, the girls’ cross country team captured the Gold Coast League championship. Under the of making appointments and decisions, and facing endless pressure
and the like. But that’s the piece you only get to do if you win.
guidance of Coach Troy Samuels, the girls were undefeated in league competition. The team gained a berth in the CIF-SS
There is only one question for me at this point: Can any of the
Prelims where they successfully qualified for the CIF-SS finals. The team was spurred on by freshman Isis Diaz. Isis was old-timers beat Trump?
named Gold Coast League MVP, was undefeated in league meets, won her heat in the CIF-SS finals and qualified for the
President Trump lost the House with the lowest unemployment
State Championships. SC can look forward to three more years of success with Isis leading the way – literally!
rate in nearly 50 years. That is not easy to do. I’m not one of those
Moving on to winter sports, the Trailblazers appear poised for success. The boys’ basketball team enjoys a Democrats who thinks he’s stupid, and not one who thinks his
preseason number one ranking (LA Times and Daily News). The team is hoping to repeat as State Open Champions. supporters are all deplorable. I spent years on talk radio, and even
Although Duane Washington has graduated and is now playing for Ohio State, much of last year’s team remains. more disagreeing with Sean Hannity on Fox. It’s no fun to have
Returning are seniors Cassius Stanley, Scotty Pippen, Jr, Kenyon Martin, Jr, and junior Terran Frank. Joining this people look down on you, which is how a good chunk of Americans
strong returning nucleus are two players who will add inside strength. Christian Koloko, a seven foot senior transfer feel when they turn on the news — or listen to elite Democrats.
Trump’s base is not enough to re-elect him. That’s the problem
who was an All-City selection last year, will add inside scoring and rebounding. Christian is an Arizona commit
with bases. The base Democratic vote going into 2020 is probably
following graduation. Also adding more vertical power is Harold Yu, a sophomore from China who measures 7’2”. even greater, which means that the election will be decided by a
He will be eligible after a “sit out” period mandated by CIF rules. Also joining the team is 6’2” point guard Amari combination of the preferences of the people who aren’t paying
Bailey, a five star freshman from Chicago. Coach Chevalier will have a talented team to continue his success from last attention and the intensity of those who are.
year.
Whether Trump can continue to drive this country apart
The girls will again field a strong basketball team. Joining the team is Rosemary Odebunmi, a 6’0” forward depends not only on how Speaker Pelosi and her team navigate the
transfer from Ribet Academy. Junior Vanessa De Jesus is a 5’7” guard who is an excellent ball handler with all around dangerous waters that the president so relishes but also whether her
talent. Coach Alicia Komaki feels “our strength will be playing tough defense and a fast up-tempo game.” Try to colleagues who are already dialing for donors remember what it felt
attend a boys or girls basketball game – it will be fast paced and exciting to see many players who will be playing in like to be itching for the oldsters to step aside and give them their
chance. We had it, my friends. Now it belongs to our kids — and
college programs, and perhaps, even in the NBA.
grandkids, even.
-Creators Syndicate

How You Start vs How You Finish

TOUR 20 SPECTACULAR MODELS
Discover panoramic views,
top-rated schools, and gated entries

Priced from the $800,000s
to over $2 million
Visit LiveAtPorterRanch.com
or call 888.763.8177

Open daily from 10 am–5 pm. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change
without notice. Brokers welcome. Photos are images only and should not be relied
upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
DRE License No. 01206770.
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Letter to the Editor

Synagogue Killer
and Israel Haters:
Two Forms of
Anti-Semitic Racism

Dear Editor:

T

Silicon Valley Rigs
Free Speech Playing Field
By Michelle Malkin

T

his is a tale of two young, outspoken women in media.
One is a liberal tech writer. The other is an
enterprising conservative new media reporter. One
has achieved meteoric success and now works at a top
American newspaper. The other has been de-platformed
and marginalized. Their wildly different fates tell you
everything you need to know about Silicon Valley’s free
speech double standards.
Some smug elites will downplay Twitter’s disparate
treatment of these users by arguing that private tech
corporations can do whatever they want and that no First
Amendment issues have been raised. But this battle is about
much more than free speech rights. It’s about whether
the high-and-mighty progressives who monopolize global
social media platforms truly believe in nurturing a free
speech culture.
By punishing politically incorrect speech and
making punitive examples of free thinkers, tech titans
are enforcing their own authoritarian version of Silicon
Valley sharia — a set of both written and unwritten codes
constricting expressions of acceptable thought in the name
of “safety” and “civility.”
Laura Loomer was suspended permanently from
Twitter over the Thanksgiving holiday for this tweet —
and I quote in full:
“Isn’t it ironic how the twitter moment used to
celebrate ‘women, LGBTQ, and minorities’ is a picture of
Ilhan Omar? Ilhan is pro Sharia(.) Ilhan is pro-FGM(.)
Under Sharia, homosexuals are oppressed & killed.
Women are abused & forced to wear the hijab. Ilhan is
anti Jewish.”
Ilhan Omar is the newly elected Democratic
Muslim congresswoman from Minnesota who is indeed
pro Sharia. Omar equivocated on a state bill to increase
penalties against female genital mutilation. It is a fact that
gay people are oppressed and killed under Sharia. It is an
undeniable truth that women are abused and forced to
wear the hijab. Omar has accused Israel of hypnotizing
the world, attacked its “evil doings,” and has said she
supports the boycott, divestment and sanctions movement
against the Jewish state.
Twitter booted Loomer, who is Jewish, off its site for
expressing her well-supported opinions, which the social
media giant called “hateful conduct.” She has been labeled
a “far-right activist” for her mainstream views. As she
noted in a new statement posted to her website Tuesday:
“I am just one example of someone who has been
banned for discussing issues on social media that big tech
companies have deemed as untouchable. All across the
world, people are being silenced, censored, and even jailed
for having online discussions about Islam, immigration,
jihad, and Sharia. I was banned for posting facts about
Islam. In other words, non-Muslims are being subjected
to Islamic blasphemy laws on social media, progressively.”
If Loomer were a left-wing “Islamophobia”invoking feminist who practiced undercover or gonzo
journalism to go after Republicans, she’d be hailed
as an innovative disruptor instead of dismissed by
establishment elites on both sides of the political aisle.
December, 2018

hose engaged in Jewish life have naturally tried to make
sense of the Tree of Life synagogue massacre. Many have
attempted to explain the brutal act in terms of partisan
politics, especially blaming the President, whose daughter,
son-in-law and grandchildren are Jewish. Others blame it on
the excesses of social media.
But ultimately, we must ask ourselves: How different was
the accused synagogue murderer from Russian pogromists
attacking Jewish stetls in the 19th century, Nazis of the
Third Reich slaughtering six million in the 20th, or Muslim
terrorists murdering Jews in a Parisian kosher butcher shop
in the 21st?
They all hated Jews. They all wanted to harm Jews.
They all wanted to eliminate the Jews.
And they all had their reasons: “They’re responsible for
all the immigrants.” “They control the economy.” “They use
the blood of gentile children to make Passover matzah.”
In every case, their reasons were lies—hateful falsehoods,
slanders and myths. It’s called anti-Semitism. It’s the desire
to annihilate a people because of race or ethnicity. And that’s
called racism.
Today we still have the obvious anti-Semites who burst
into a synagogue in Pittsburgh or into a Israeli family’s home
and murder as many Jews as possible.
But today we also have the more genteel anti-Semites, like
Louis Farrakhan, who merely refer to Jews as “termites.” Or
those who disrupt college-campus gatherings of Jews holding
a Holocaust memorial. Or those who demand that Israel be
treated as an international pariah because it has established a
Jewish state in its ancient homeland.
Yes, the anti-Semites always have a reason for their hate.
Please pass this brief, but powerful piece to friends,
family and fellow congregants to help them understand the
raw, hateful nature of anti-Semitism and how it disguises
itself behind “polite” criticism of Israeli “apartheid” or
“colonialism” in parlor conversations . . .

Now contrast the fate of 30-year-old Sarah Jeong,
who was named an editorial writer at The New York Times
in August 2018. Her left-wing colleagues and admirers
applauded her “verve and erudition.” And they made much
of her diversity status as a “young Asian woman.” This
person-of-color shield gave Jeong immunity to post several
years’ worth of hateful tweets attacking white people.
“White men are bull——”;
“#CancelWhitePeople”;
“oh man it’s kind of sick how much joy I get out of
Best regards,
being cruel to old white men” and “f—- white women lol.”
Jim Sinkinson
She has tweeted “f—- the police” and “cops are President, Facts and Logic About the Middle East (FLAME)
a—holes,” derided fraternity
members and athletes wrongfully
accused of rape and fumed about
“dumb—- f—-ing white people
marking up the internet with
their opinions like dogs pissing on
fire hydrants.”
“KNOCKOUT...
“CHRISTMAS
Let’s review: Loomer was
BRIMFUL
WITH
CHEER...BRAVURA
kicked off Twitter for calling
out Sharia and a culture that
FEELING.”
EXPERTISE.”
promotes hatred of gays, boycotts
-NEW YORK TIMES
-LOS ANGELES TIMES
of Jews and subjugation of women.
Before the permanent suspension,
Loomer — who had built up a
following of more than 250,000 —
had her blue check removed and
was silenced during the midterm
elections when her investigative
work was making a difference.
She called out Twitter co-founder
Jack Dorsey for anti-conservative
bias at a congressional hearing
and was mocked by establishment
detractors in both parties.
Meanwhile, Jeong sits on
her perch on The New York
Times editorial board after using
Twitter to spew hatred against
all men, all cops, the entire white
race — and Twitter. Jeong denies
Silicon Valley’s political bias and
selective speech suppression,
which she has dismissed as a
“paranoid fantasy.”
Every day that blue check
marked hate-monger Sarah
Jeong gets to tweet while Laura
Loomer
remains
silenced
reminds us of how powerful
social media conglomerates have
rigged the free speech playing
field.
DECEMBER 19 | 7:00 PM
It’s no fantasy. It’s a
nightmare.
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Who Foots the Bill if Power
Companies Cause a Wildfire?

(Continued from page 3)
However, CPUC regulators would need to assess whether
PG&E “acted reasonably” to maintain its equipment. If
not, the utility and its shareholders would have to shoulder
the costs.
The CPUC would also conduct a “bankruptcy stress test”
to determine just how much PG&E could endure while still
providing service to customers. Ratepayers would pick up the
costs beyond what the utility company could afford.
Closer to home, Southern California Edison had reported
an outage near the time and location of the start of the Woolsey
fire. A Malibu resident whose home was destroyed in the
Woolsey Fire has filed a lawsuit against SCE. Hundreds are
expected to file lawsuit.
In court filings, attorneys claim SCE failed to “maintain
its overhead electrical facilities in a safe manner,” failed
to “perform vegetation management in accordance with
applicable regulations,” and failed to “shut down the Big Rock
16kV circuit to prevent a catastrophic wildfire during the Red
Flag weather conditions that preceded the Woolsey Fire.”
On October 31, SCE admitted its equipment may have
sparked the deadly Thomas fires in Ventura County.
California utilities have been behind a number of
disasters. In January 2017, a federal judge sentenced PG&E
for six felony charges resulting from a natural pipeline rupture
that left 8 dead, imposing a $3 million fine. In August of this
year, SoCal Gas paid out $119.5 million in a settlement with
city, state, and county agencies for the massive Aliso Canyon
gas leak in Porter Ranch.
Publicly-traded utilities have a duty to ensure safety for
communities and to avert wildfires, gas leaks and ruptures by
investing in equipment and clearing brush or other growth
from surrounding power lines, especially in light of Southern
California’s vulnerability to wildfires.
(Beth Cone Kramer is a professional writer living in the Los
By Bernard Goldberg
Angeles
area. She covers major issues for CityWatch.) Edited for
ou’d have to be a fool to make predictions about a presidential election that is still two years off. So here
CityWatch
by Linda Abrams.
goes.
- CityWatchLA
If Donald Trump doesn’t do something about his toxic personality, even a Democrat playing deep left field will
have a good chance of defeating him.
Voter turnout was big in the midterm election but it’ll be even bigger when the White House is up for grabs —
which means there’ll be more millennials voting and more minorities. And that means more votes for the Democrat
whoever he or she is.
The only people who wholeheartedly embrace the president’s divisive rhetoric are members of his hard-core base.
These are the ones who wouldn’t abandon him even if he really did shoot somebody on Fifth Avenue in New York.
Despite their passion, they’re a small group, maybe 30 percent of the electorate. He needs to expand his base but so far
has shown no interest in doing that. He seems content preaching to a choir that sings his praises. That may make him
feel good but it’s bad politics.
You can’t win a presidential election unless just about everyone in your party votes for you. But a lot of moderate
Republicans — especially college educated women in the suburbs — won’t go near this president. What the hard-core
base loves about Donald Trump, they detest.
But how, you may be wondering, could Donald Trump lose to an Elizabeth Warren or a Kamala Harris or a Kirsten
Gillibrand or a Corey Booker? Don’t forget that he barely beat Hillary Clinton with all her faults and that was only
because of the Electoral College. She got more votes than he did. About 3 million more votes.
Speaking of Hillary . . .
Two Democrats had a piece in the Wall Street Journal recently that ran under the headline, “Hillary Will Run

Donald vs. Hillary in 2020?

Y

But that hope is based on a new and improved Donald Trump; a Donald Trump
2.0 — a more genial, more civil, more empathetic, more decent, more humane,
less confrontational, less narcissistic, less mean-spirited Donald Trump.
Again.” It was by Mark Penn, a pollster and senior advisor to Bill and Hillary Clinton and Andrew Stein, a former
president of the New York City Council.
Mrs. Clinton has a 75 percent approval rating among Democrats and if she runs next time it’ll be as a “progressive
firebrand,” in the words of Penn and Stein. “Claims of a Russian conspiracy and the unfairness of the Electoral
College shielded Mrs. Clinton from ever truly conceding she had lost,” they write. “She was robbed, she told herself,
yet again. But after two years of brooding — including at book length — Mrs. Clinton has come unbound. She will
not allow this humiliating loss at the hands of an amateur to end the story of her career. You can expect her to run
for president once again. Maybe not at first, when the legions of senate Democrats make their announcements, but
definitely by the time the primaries are in full swing.”

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi

					*		*		*
The Always Trumpers may laugh at such an analysis, but they’re so in love with their messiah that they can’t see
straight on these things. Many of them were convinced the only wave we’d see in the midterms was a red one. They
confuse wishful thinking with reality — just as liberals both in and out of the media confused their wishful thinking with
the reality of a Trump victory in 2016.
But there’s hope for the president if he decides to run for reelection — (and, for what it’s worth, I’m not at all
convinced he will). But that hope is based on a new and improved Donald Trump; a Donald Trump 2.0 — a more
genial, more civil, more empathetic, more decent, more humane, less confrontational, less narcissistic, less mean-spirited
Donald Trump.
I know. No way.
Which brings us back to Hillary. “Just as Mr. Trump cleared the field,” Penn and Stein write, “Mrs. Clinton will
take down rising Democratic stars like bowling pins. Mike Bloomberg will support her rather than run, and Joe Biden
will never be able to take her on.”
Donald Trump can learn something valuable from the 2018 midterms — if he’s capable of getting beyond what
a “tremendous success” it was for Republicans. He can learn that likability matters in politics just as it does in life in
general.
I suspect he’s not capable of getting beyond his delusions about what a great victory the midterms were for the
Republican Party — thanks to him. And if I’m right, if the 2020 Donald Trump is the same as the old Donald Trump,
then he stands a very good chance of losing to Hillary or any other left-winger the Democrats put up.
(Bernard Goldberg, the television news reporter and author of several bestselling books, among them, Bias, a New
York Times number one bestseller about how the media distort the news. He is widely seen as one of the most original
writers and thinkers in broadcast journalism. Mr. Goldberg covered stories all over the world for CBS News and has won
10 Emmy awards for excellence in journalism. He now reports for the widely acclaimed HBO broadcast Real Sports. He is
a graduate of Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey and a member of the school’s Hall of Distinguished Alumni
and proprietor of BernardGoldberg.com.)		
- Jewish World Review
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Holiday Events at Shepherd

COME TO THE MANGER, Dec 2 - Dec 24 - Be sure
to visit our kid-friendly interactive nativity experience in
the Ministry Center Lobby. Children can dress up as their
favorite Christmas nativity characters and parents will
have the opportunity to take memorable pictures! (costumes
provided).
KOK/SONBEAMS WINTER PRODUCTION, Thu, Dec
6 – 7 at 7:00PM - Come watch the Sonbeam Singers (Pre-K
to Kindergarten) and KOK (1st to 5th Grade) perform in
Straight Outta Bethlehem on Dec. 6 to 7 at 7 PM. Purchase
tickets at the church ticket office or order them online at
sheptix.com.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES - You’re invited to join us for
one of our Christmas services:
Saturday, December 22 at 6:00 pm; Sunday, December 23 at
9:00 am and 11:00 am; and Monday, December 24 at 6:00
pm, 8:00 pm, and 11:00 pm. Deaf Interpretation at 11:00 am
service only on Sunday. Children’s Programs are available at
all services except 11:00 pm on Monday. Spanish Translation
is available at all services.
The Shepherd Church is located at 19700 Rinaldi Street
in Porter Ranch, (818) 831-9333.

LOCAL Events

Church (19700 Rinaldi St, Porter Ranch) on Friday,
December 14, at 7:00 PM. Tickets are $15 - Students
$10. It is not just a concert it is an experience! For more
information, please call 818-232-2521.

Holiday Breakfast

call (818) 477-2025 or email larsnmars8@yahoo.com.
Councilmember Mitchel Englander invites you to a
Tickets may also be obtained at the door. Visit the Holiday Breakfast and Farewell Celebration on Thursday,
Chorale’s blog at www.sfvchorale.blogspot.com and Dec. 13 beginning at 8 am to 11 am at Greig Smith PALS
Facebook at www.facebook.com/sfvchorale.
Youth Center, 8721 Wilbur Avenue in Northridge. Please
RSVP by Dec. 8 via email to Councilmember.Englander@
Valley Ragtime Stomp
Next meeting for The Valley Ragtime Stomp is lacity.org or call (818) 882-1212.
Free Christmas Eve Dinner
from 2-5:00 pm on Saturday, Dec. 8 at
The Congregational Church of Chatsworth will
21601 Sherman Way in Canoga Park. The Valley
Ragtime Stomp is a free monthly concert in Canoga serve free dinner to people in need on Christmas Eve,
Park, featuring ragtime-era and other vintage music, December 24, at 7 PM. The dinner will follow the
including stride, boogie-woogie, blues and ballads. For church’s 6 PM worship service, but people don’t have
further information call or text Ron at 818-439-9048 to attend the service to eat afterwards. In addition to
the free Christmas Eve dinner, the church has a Food
or email him at ragtimron@gmail.com.
Pantry that gives out boxes of food to poor and homeless
Chatsworth Holiday Parade
people every Saturday from 10 AM till Noon. The
The Chatsworth Holiday Parade and Festival, “A
Congregational Church of Chatsworth, a United Church
Country Christmas will be on Sunday, Dec. 9 from
of Christ, located at 20440 Lassen Street, conducts
Chanukah At Porter Ranch
11AM to 5 PM. Parade step off is at 1 PM.
worship services Sundays at 10 AM.
Chabad presents The Grand Ice Menorah Lighting on
Winter
Concert
Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 6 pm at the Porter Ranch Town Center.
Project CARE for Seniors
Come and enjoy your Valley’s young musicians
Celebration includes Hot Latkes and Donuts, Chanukah
The Los Angeles Department of Aging is proudly
Crafts, Children Performances, Caricaturist and Photo in a Winter Concert for the whole family, led by celebrating 12 years supporting older adults in need
Booth. Back by popular demand is the Great Gelt Drop. For distinguished Conductor, Dr. Henry Shin on Sunday, during the holiday season. Many of the older adults
more information, please call 87744chanukah or visit www. December 16th, 7:00 PM at In-Christ Community served struggle to allocate their fixed income to obtain
ChanukahAtPorterRanch.com.
Church, 19514 Rinaldi St. in Northridge. Program basic necessities such as food, blankets, or socks to keep
includes Brahms, Strauss, Bernstein, Holiday Music them warm. We are asking for your assistance. Your
Holiday Toy Drive
LAPD Devonshire PALS Holiday Toy Drive accepts new, and more. $10 Ticket Donation. For advance discount gift may be the only one received during the holidays by
unwrapped toys, games, books, gift cards and cash donations tickets contact Jackie at 213-458-4618 or jackiek818@ our participants. Support Project Care by visiting www.
givelafa.org/ProjectCARE where you can donate or build
for children ages 0-17. Please drop off donations at these juno.com, http://valleyphil.org.
a bag of gifts yourself.
locations before Dec. 14: Los Toros Mexican Restaurant
CalRTA Meeting
(21743 Devonshire St), Anytime Fitness (21525 Devonshire
Baby Kittens
On December, 14th, Friday, at 10 a.m., the
St), Rodeo Realty (9338 Reseda Blvd) and Because We care
Best Friends Pet Adoption Center is looking for
Foundation (10136 Topanga Canyon Blvd). The 34th Annual CalRTA meeting will be at the Northridge Women’s compassionate individuals to care for & foster Baby Kittens.
PALS Toy Give Away will be on Dec. 15th, 9 AM at 8721 Club at 18401 Lassen St. in Northridge. All retired No experience necessary. The hours are phenomenal. Pay:
Wilbur Avenue in Northridge.
teachers are welcome to come join us to hear the latest Unlimited exposure to cuteness & eternal gratitude. Visit
about your pensions, health issues, and more such as bestfriends.org/foster or call 818 643- 3989 to get started.
Holiday Serenade
The San Fernando Valley Chorale presents its annual scams aimed at retirees, plus consider joining us for Best Friends is an 501-C Non Profit Animal Rescue
winter season concert, “Holiday Serenade,” on Saturday, lunch after the meeting. To make lunch reservations, Organization (and so much more) working towards
making the entire nation No Kill by 2025.
December 8 at 6 p.m. at Chapel of the Cross Lutheran contact Nancy Gohata at (818) 371-8013.
Church, 10000 Sepulveda Blvd. in Mission Hills. The Chorale
First Day Hike
Heritage Christian School Concert
is a non-profit, non-sectarian group of men and women
Begin the New Year rejuvenating and connecting with
Heritage Christian School presents “The the outdoors by taking a healthy hike on January 1st, 11
singers who share their love of music to the communityWord
Became Flesh and Dwelt Among Us,” an am at the Santa Susana Pass State Historic Park, 9955
at-large in the winter and spring. Suggested donations for
unforgettable
80 Voice Choir / Full Orchestra with Andora Place in Chatsworth. For more information, email
performances are $10 for Adults and $5 for children. Doors
open 15 minutes prior to the concert. For ticket information Narration by Dr. Harold Clousing at Shepherd santasusanafriends@gmail.com or call (818) 784-4849.

What They Touch, They Ruin

Left-Wing Jews: a Jewish and American Tragedy
By Dennis Prager

I

t is probably impossible to overstate the damage left-wing — not liberal but left-wing
— Jews are doing to Judaism, Jews and America. Of course, the same can be said
of the damage left-wing Catholics are doing to Catholicism and America, other leftwing Christians are doing to Christianity and America, and, most obviously, the damage
the secular left-wing is doing. But since anti-Semitism is in the news, and given the
prominence of many left-wing Jews, I will focus on them.
The damage done to Jews by left-wing Jews is not new. It began at the beginning of the
left with Karl Marx, the grandson of two Orthodox rabbis (his parents had undergone pro
forma conversion to Christianity). He wrote one of the most anti-Semitic tracts of the 19th
century, “On the Jewish Question,” published in 1844. In it he wrote, among other things:
“What is the worldly religion of the Jew? Huckstering ...”
“What is his worldly G od? Money ...”
“Money is the jealous god of Israel, in face of which no other god may exist ...”
“In the final analysis, the emancipation of the Jews is the emancipation of mankind
from Judaism.”
In the early 20th century, another left-wing Jew, Leon Trotsky, who, along with
Lenin, led the Bolshevik Party in Russia, was a catastrophe for Jews and for humanity.
In 1920, when Trotsky was head of the Red Army, Moscow’s chief rabbi, Rabbi Jacob
Mazeh, asked him to use the army to protect the Jews from pogromist attacks in which
tens thousands of Jews were murdered. Trotsky is reported to have responded: “Why do
you come to me? I am not a Jew,” to which Rabbi Mazeh answered: “That’s the tragedy.
It’s the Trotskys who make revolutions, and it’s the Bronsteins who pay the price.”
That is the story of the many Jewish leftists to this day: Jewish leftists make
revolutions, and all the Jews (among millions of others) pay the price.
Thus, many of the leaders of the movement to economically strangle Israel — the
Boycott, Divest, Sanctions (BDS) movement — are left-wing Jews.
A few years ago, I was invited to the world’s most famous debating forum, the
Oxford Union, to debate the farcical question of whether Israel or Hamas is a greater
obstacle to peace in the Middle East. One of my two adversaries was a Jewish former
professor at Oxford. He argued that Israel was a greater threat to peace than Hamas.
Another prominent left-wing Jew, MIT professor Noam Chomsky, has devoted his
life to writing and speaking against two countries: the United States and Israel.
The security of the world’s only Jewish state is by far the greatest security issue for
world Jewry. Yet many left-wing Jews attack Israel, support many of those who wish to
destroy Israel or, at the very least, do nothing to strengthen Israel’s security.
In America today, leftism has poisoned so many non-Orthodox synagogues, they
differ only from the American Civil Liberties Union or the Democratic Party in their use
of Hebrew liturgy.
December, 2018

Many non-Orthodox synagogues sat shiva — Judaism’s seven days of mourning after
the death of an immediate relative — when Donald Trump was elected president. This
perversion of Judaism is an example of what leftism does to every religion it infiltrates.
I suspect none of those synagogues sat shiva after the murder of 11 Jews in Pittsburgh.
Why? Did the election of Donald Trump bother them more? Left-wing Jews are ethnically
Jewish, but their values derive from leftism (just as the current pope is Catholic in his
identity but his values derive from leftism).
The current charge that the Pittsburgh massacre was caused by President Trump is one
of the greatest libels in American history. Virtually every left-wing columnist and commentator
has spread this lie, most of them written by left-wing Jews such as the Washington Post’s Dana
Milbank. One of their lies is that attacks on George Soros are anti-Semitic.
I think George Soros is a malevolent force. Am I an anti-Semite? (To answer that,
let’s compare what I have done for Jews and Judaism with what any of these left-wing
Jews have done.) But left-wing Jews have always done this. They attributed the execution
of the Rosenbergs — who, immoral leftists that they were, passed on the secrets to the
atom bomb to Stalin — to anti-Semitism. The judge in the Rosenberg case was a Jew. But
to left-wing Jews, that didn’t matter. Ever since Stalin labeled Trotsky a “fascist,” leftists
have always depicted their opponents as “Nazis,” “racists,” “anti-Semites,” “fascists,”
“haters” and “bigots.” That is their modus operandi.
Many of these left-wing Jews base this libel about President Trump’s “role” in the
context of an equally libelous claim that there has been a great rise in American antiSemitism in the Trump era — resulting in the Pittsburgh massacre — based on an AntiDefamation League study. The study’s mendacity is fully exposed by David E. Bernstein,
a professor of law at George Mason University Law School and a Trump opponent , in
two devastating reviews (one on Reason.com and one in Tablet Magazine ). Read them
and you will understand one of the most important things you need to know about the left:
Truth is not a left-wing value. The ADL, which at one time was preoccupied with fighting
anti-Semitism, is now preoccupied with fighting Donald Trump and fighting on behalf of
the American left.
In 1970, a Harris study showed that 23 percent of Jewish college students termed
themselves “far left” versus 4 percent of Protestants and 2 percent of Catholics.
Many of those college students are now many of the non-Orthodox rabbis and lay
leaders in American Jewish life. Given the rule that whatever the left touches it ultimately
ruins (the universities, for example), the Bronsteins will continue to pay the price for the
Trotskys’ revolutions.
(Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in Los Angeles.)
© 2018 Creators Syndicate
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City Hall “Collapsing”?

The FBI Raid
You Didn’t Hear
About
L

By Daniel Guss
A City Hall was abuzz last month about City Council president Herb
Wesson stripping his best friend, LA’s lawmaker, Jose Huizar of his
committee positions, including his Chair of the powerful Planning and
Land Use Management (PLUM) committee just days after the FBI raided
Huizar’s City Hall office and home.
A day later, Huizar’s wife Richelle Rios Huizar, who recently
announced her candidacy to replace her husband when he is termedout, “resigned” from her appointment by Mayor Eric Garcetti to the
superficial Commission on the Status of Women. (Resigned in these cases
usually means that the undated, pre-signed resignation letter Garcetti
appointees must submit when they are nominated was probably dated by
a Garcetti staffer and accepted as an involuntary resignation.)
But what you are learning for the first time right here is this: just
hours before Mr. Huizar lost those committee assignments, the FBI quietly
executed another search warrant at an unsecure office tower about a mile
away from City Hall because, it is rumored, of his ties to enormous sums
of dubious Chinese land development money that (according LA Ethics
campaign donation records) may not only be tied to Huizar, but to Garcetti
and Wesson, among others.
The FBI confirmed their presence at the office tower, as did someone
who works there, but who is unauthorized to speak on the subject. Thom
Mrozek, a spokesperson for the U.S. Attorney’s office in Los Angeles said
he was unaware of the FBI’s activity there. A text I sent to the cell phone
of the FBI agent who is believed to have led the earlier raids at Huizar’s
By Jack Humphreville
home and City Hall office did not garner a direct response from him.
n March 3, 2020, we will once again go to the polls as California will hold its Presidential Primary.
And here’s another little nugget: the FBI would neither confirm
This does not take into consideration the special elections to fill the seat of Los Angeles City
Councilman Mitch Englander who is scheduled to resign on December 31 or to replace Ref the suite number in the office tower, nor did they respond when asked
whether that suite’s occupant’s name was missing from the directory in
Rodriquez on the Board of the Los Angeles Unified School District.
The Presidential Primary will be a three-ring circus as an undetermined number of candidates the building’s un-guarded lobby. In other words, did the target(s) of the
will be vying to be the Democratic Party’s nominee for President of the United States. This will include raid have a concealed occupancy in the building that is a short walking
Mayor Eric Garcetti and US Senator Kamala Harris and may include other California outliers such as distance from City Hall?
Since none of the floors in the office tower are sub-divided, the
Congressman Adam Schiff and billionaire hedge fund manager, Tom Steyer.
Hopefully, the Republican Party will have its own open primary with a candidate or candidates number of floors in the building minus the number of occupants listed
willing to take on The Donald, an unpopular figure in the Golden State as demonstrated by the results in in the registry of the building’s lobby can be measured against campaign
the recent midterm Congressional elections.  
donation records. That’s what leads some to believe the location was a
While local TV stations will be coining it, bombarding us with hours of political advertising, we will concealed occupancy.
also have local primaries for the County and the City of Los Angeles.
Sources say that the potential criminal activity they believe is at the
The open seat on the County Board of Supervisors now occupied by the termed-out Mark Ridley- crux of the FBI’s raids may be linked to Los Angeles real estate properties
Thomas will be a highly competitive race for this powerful office that represents two million residents of
developed by Oceanwide Holdings in Beijing and Shenzhen Hazens in
the County. The County budget also exceeds $30 billion, an attractive piggy bank to finance pet projects,
Shenzhen, China, among others.  
and employs over 100,000 people, allowing for considerable patronage.  
A while back, Wesson came under fire for appointing relatives of
This race will attract numerous candidates, including LA City Council President Herb Wesson,
Assembly woman Autumn Burke, the daughter of former Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite Burke, and some of his Asian-Pacific real estate-tied campaign donors to positions of
many other elected and formerly elected officials. Identity politics will play an interesting role as women importance without necessarily having logical backgrounds for them or
due to conflicts of interest, such as on the LA Ethics Commission. Keep
and underrepresented Latinos fight for this office.  
At the same time, it appears that Mark Ridley-Thomas is considering returning to the City Council that in-mind as this story plays out.
by running to replace the termed-out Wesson in Council District 10. This may be a competitive race,
While veteran LA Times City Hall reporters stated on social media
again with identity politics playing an important role.
that Huizar was stripped of all his committee assignments, the LA City
And then there is Council District 14 that is occupied by the beleaguered, termed out Jose Huizar. Clerk’s office indicates that he is still a member on the powerful but
There is also speculation that Kevin de Leon is interested in this office which he would use as a stepping infrequently convened Board of Referred Powers committee, chaired by
stone on his quest to be elected Mayor in 2022 when Mayor Garcetti is termed out.  
none other than Herb Wesson.
Some of the other members of the City Council may have some opposition in the primaries,
“Follow the money,” a source told me, “because the IRS seems to be
including David Ryu in Council District 4 who is being challenged by Sarah Kate Levy, a Yale graduate
looking
into this as much as the FBI, and it may be headed for names far
who lives in Hollywood, the home of the crane and congestion.  
bigger
than
Jose and Richelle Huizar.”
The November 3, 2020 Presidential election will have some very controversial ballot measures,
including the “split roll” that would amend Proposition 13 by assessing commercial properties at their It comes as no surprise that Huizar’s home and City Hall office were
current market value as opposed to their purchase price (plus 2% per year). There is also an initiative the first to be raided by the FBI. Mayor Sam’s Scott Johnson had this
on the ballot that will expand the definition of a felony and limit parole for non-violent offenders. And exclusive about alleged real estate pay-for-play back in 2016, and in that
just recently, the bail bond industry filled the necessary signatures to overturn a recently enacted law piece, he linked to even earlier incidents in which Huizar’s “friends”
needed to be satisfied before his PLUM committee would approve and
that overhauled their industry.  
We can also expect the Los Angeles Unified School District to place a tax on the ballot, most likely forward massive real estate development projects for rubber stamping at
a $600 parcel tax designed to raise $500 million to fund its pension and other retirement obligations.  
the full City Council.  
There is time for more candidates to surface and more measures to be placed on the ballot. But
Speaking of which, with Mr. Huizar now a toxic and disenfranchised
do not count on any change in control of City Hall or any initiatives to reform the City’s unsustainable lame duck, and Mrs. Huizar having her wings clipped from Garcetti’s
pension plans, to repair and maintain our streets, or to limit out of control spending. After all, this is LA mostly spouses appointment, how long will it be before qualified candidates
where the politicians take orders from real estate developers and the campaign funding leaders of the line-up, now that she has quit the race, for Mr. Huizar’s Council seat?
public sector unions and treat Angelenos as their ATM.
(Daniel Guss, MBA, is a member of the Los Angeles Press Club, and
(Jack Humphreville writes LA Watchdog for CityWatch.) has contributed to CityWatch.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
- CityWatchLA
- CityWatchLA

The 2020 Presidential Election:

Sooner Than You Think!

O

Charting the Danger of the Modern Left

N

o one understands the dysfunctions and debilitating
impact of America’s political system in the swamp
better than Mark Melcher and Steve Soukup. For
decades between them, they followed Washington for Wall
Street at one of America’s largest brokerage houses. This
pushed them into a relentless pursuit of the new left —
measuring its deleterious impact on everything it touches
— most especially Western civilization.
To this end, Melcher and Soukup have put the fruits
of their study into print. “Know Thine Enemy: A History of
the Left,” is nearly 1,000 pages long. It has been divided into
two volumes, the first of which is available from Amazon
(and Barnes & Noble). The purpose of this effort is to teach
readers everything they can about the left, its origins and
its many forms.
The authors start their story at the Enlightenment, one
of mankind’s greatest achievements, but also one of its most
December, 2018

By Stephen Moore
dangerous moments, or as they write in the introduction: peace, equality, and prosperity, free from the evils that religion
“(The left) emerged in the eighteenth century during the had foisted on the mankind.”
I have spent my entire career advocating for free-market
so-called Enlightenment period, and was based on the
belief that science and reason should replace religion as economic policies, trying to convince the leaders of this country
the foundation of a modern society. The purveyors of his that unnecessary government interference in the marketplace
new ideology had trouble agreeing on details of this new — and let’s face it, most government is totally unnecessary
belief system, and this resulted in the wide proliferation — destroys liberty and inhibits prosperity. The authors help
of leftist prototypes, among the best-known of which are to explain why this effort is absolutely necessary. The authors
document the inevitable destruction unleashed by the left
communism, socialism, Marxism and fascism.
“While different from each other in many wherever it has reared its ugly head. They show how the ideas of
important ways, all of these models originally shared leftism played a huge role in the creation of our administrative
several important philosophical ideas. These include state, the bureaucratic apparatus that defies the Founders’
an aversion to Christianity and religion generally, to instructions that the government exists to secure our rights to
capitalism, and to the concept of private property; a life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
belief in the perfectibility of mankind; a belief in the 		
(Stephen Moore is a senior fellow at The Heritage Foundation
superiority of reason over faith; a claim to an affinity
with the working classes; and the promise of a world of and an economic consultant with FreedomWorks.)
For Advertising Rates, Visit www.evalleyvoice.com
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‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster® and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items,
sales tax, furniture protection plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Southwest
Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every
precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations.
Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. ±Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently
owned and operated. ©2018 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: December 4, 2018. Expires: December 17, 2018.
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